
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
World-Championship 

 
ADVERTISMENT 
 

ORGANISATION 
 

organization: TSVA - Neulengbach 
 
patronage:  
 
management: Triathlon Sportverein Austria - Neulengbach 
 
organizer: Triathlon Sportverein Austria – Neulengbach 
 
referee: NÖTRV  
 
general management: Manfred Zöllner 
 
competition management: Manfred Zöllner, Josef Schlegl, Helmut Erhart  
 
webmaster: Ramona Zöllner / Krzysztof Gabrzycki Zöllner 
 
EDV / Timing: SAIKO-Timing 
 
media/marketing: Manfred Zöllner 
 
speaker: Richard Kapun 
 
photo/film:  
 
swim: Sabine Binder 
 
bike: Dominik Urban, Renate & Georg Schattovits 
 
run: Helmut Erhart 
 
medical care: Dr. Peter Schopf 
 
first aid: Rotes Kreuz Neulengbach 
 
massage service: Josef sen. Hofmarcher & Team 
 
groundsman/car/mat.: TSVA – Neulengbach 
 
installing: TSVA – Neulengbach 
 
road control: Polizeiinspektion  Nlgb. & Freiwillige. Feuerwehr 
 
assisting service: members of TSVA Neulengbach, Community Neulengbach, Fire 

Department Neulengbach and many helpers. 
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ADRESSES 
 
 
TSVA 
Schubertgasse 55 Tel. 0043-2772 / 54 408 
3051 St. Christophen  Fax.0043-2772 / 54 408 
e-mail: info@triathlon-neulengbach.at 
 
Tel. Info from 8:00 am to 09:00 pm: 0043-664/110 70 31 
 
 
hospital 
Krankenhaus St. Pölten Donauklinikum Tulln 
Probst Führerstraße 4 Alter Ziegelweg 10 
3100 St. Pölten 3430 Tulln 
Tel. 0043-2742/300 0 Tel. 0043-2272/601 
 
Swimming pool 
Freizeitzentrum Neulengbach (50 m sports pool) 
Badstr. 180 
3040 Neulengbach 
Tel. 0043-2772/52633 
 
police 
Polizei-Inspektion Neulengbach 
Freiherr von Khuen Straße 127 
3040 Neulengbach 
Tel. 0043-2772/52233 
 
chemistry 
Dreifaltigkeits Apotheke  Apotheke zum Wienerwald 
Rathausplatz 25 Tullnerstraße 30 
3040 Neulengbach 3040 Neulengbach 
Tel. 0043-2772/52421 Tel: 0043-2772/52382 
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TIMETABLE FOR THE COMPETITION 
 
 
17

th
 May  01:00 pm: blood collection (haematocrit) – A MUST FOR ALL PARTICIPANTS!! 

 
 06:00 pm: meeting in the event-tent 
 Presentation of the participants 

 press conference for all participants and their crew  
(a MUST for all participants) 

 
 
 07:00 pm: Pasta-Party (Buffet) for all participants,  

crewmembers, sponsors, press,  
 organizers, assistants and friends. 
 
 

The meeting at the 10
th

 of june is mendatory for all participants.  
Here you will receive your starterpackage. 

 
 
18

th
 May 08:30 am Check-In at the Freibad Neulengbach 

 09:00 am competition conference at the event-tent 
  (a MUST for all participants) 
 
 
 11:00 am swimstart 
 03:00 pm End of swimming (Limit) 
 
 
19

th
 May 10:00 am End of biking (Limit ) 

 10:00 pm End of the competition (Limit 35h) 
 
 
20

th
 May 10:00 am winner ceremony and awards 

 At the event-tent 
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SWIMMING  
 
Swimming extends about 152 lanes à 50 m (164ft) = 7,6 km (4,72miles) 
 

 From 10:00am you can do your start preparation, there is a list near the pool where you can see at 
which lane you have to swim (this list is also available on our homepage since 15

th
 May). Your crew 

can prepare your bike in the meantime. We try to have athlets with nearly the same swimtime at one 
lane, but please make your own arrangements with the other participants. 

 The issued bathing-caps are obligatory. The wetsuit must be worne, as despite water temperature of 
20-25° (67-77°F) hypothermia might occur. 

 Changing from swimming to cycling only in the provided changing area: 

 In the changing area and an the front of the pool there is only one assistant of each participant 
allowed. Please enter/leave the restricted changing-area (bands/iron-fence) ONLY trough the marked 
exits.and pay attention to the ground-marks. 

 
 

CYCLING 
 
The biking course includes 37 laps  
à 9,74 km (6,052 miles) = 360 km (223,69 miles) (subject to change)  
 

 Exit Freibad Neulengbach to the right (Hainfelderstr.) 

 trough Hainfelderstrasse, southern direction to Unterthurm 

 at the 1
st
 roundabout continued direction Altlengbach 

 turningpoint at the 2
nd

roundabout in Altlengbach 

 back to the Freibad Neulengbach 
 

The cycling course has a very slight increase and therefore it can be driven very quickly, but there might 
be difficulties due to wind and rain. Don’t forget the checkpoints!  
 
Changing from cycling to running: After finishing the biking competition you drive into the changing-area 
in the Competition-area (in the middle of the roundabout) 
The Change may occur only in the designated transition area – in this area there is only one helper 
allowed. 
Please enter/leave the restricted changing-area (bands/iron-fence) ONLY trough the marked exits.and 
pay attention to the ground-marks. 
 

!! Attention about the Austrian traffic regulation !! 
 
 

RUNNING 
 
The running course covers 126 laps á 670 m (733yd) = 84,4 km (52,44 miles) 
 

 the running course is completely inside of the bathing area 

 last lap is against the normal direction 

 finish is in the event-tent. 

 The ahtlet may be accompanied by ONE person running or walking (except last round). Bikes are not 
allowed on the running course. 

 
 
 

Attention!   Attention!   Attention!   Attention!   Attention!   Attention! 
 

The registration at swimming is performed manually. 
Cycling and running electronical and by hand. 

 
For the SAIKO-Timing Chip we will take a bond of € 40,- 

(This bond will be given back if you bring back the chip after the race!) 
 

Attention!   Attention!   Attention!   Attention!   Attention!   Attention! 
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REGULATIONS 
of the Int. Austrian Double Ultra Triathlon Neulengbach / Austria 2013 
 
The Int. Double – Triathlon Neulengbach 2010 will be organized by the 
TSVA Neulengbach and is confirmed by the BH St. Pölten. 
The rules oft he Double Triathlon are in accordance with the associations and with the IUTA - 
determinations. In addition to the association regulations, ultraspecific rules and rules oft he organizers 
are valid: 
 
1.) Swimming: 

Bathing caps will be handed-over during the presentation of the athlets (with the starterpackage) 
and are to wear obligatory. 
 
By the high course allocation and despite approximately same swimming times it can come by 
overhauling procedures on the last meters of the course to handicaps of other floats. 
Because of that, we ask to begin overhaulings procedures EARLY. 
Overhauling procedures should not be started on the last 10 meters of the course. 
 
ONE of your crew members may pass food and drinking while swimming, however only from the 
opposite side, from where the offical ones tha laps count, and the time is taken. 
Only the official representative determine when the swim distance is reached and the athlet has 
finished swimming. 

 
2.) Cycling: 

Accompany car is generally forbidden! 
We will have vehicles with yellow turning light on the course, which help for possibly arising 
problems.  
 
It is not allowed to drive through the starting / finishing area at Neulengbach 
(competitioncentre) with any car (except the participants with their bikes)! 
 
To hand-over the timing-chip results an immediate disqualification! 
 
Many athlets will be longer on the way in the night by the later start at 11 o’clock. It should be 
counted on the fact that most ahtletes will drive in the night to approx. 3 o’clock.  
 
The becycle is to be provided at the latest starting from 8:30pm with a lighting. In driving direction 
is to install a white steady light. This may be battery-operated, but the driver has to be able to 
renew the leaving batteries at any time.A signal light or a helmet light alone is not sufficient as 
lighting! 
Tot he rear a red continuous or view light is to be istalled firmly at the becycle. We recommend to 
carry reflector strips at the becycle and at the clothes. 
 
The Austrian Street-Rules have to be noted. A safety helmet is regulation! 
If a participant passes over the timelimit the competition-manager decides about remaining at the 
competition. 
At the competitioncentre athlets can use free of fee massage and medical treatment! 

 
Checkpoints: 
It depends to the participant or his/her crew to inform the offical ones if he/she passes the 
checkpoint.  
 
At the whole turningpoint-areas it’s forbidden to stop or to park with any vehicle. 
 
The startingnumber has to be weared visible at the back so that the officals can register 
you. 
 
If the participant passes by without registration, there is no claim about a lap correction! A protest 
about a lap which isn’t counted by an official must happen immediatly, later protests can’t be 
considered. 
There are checkpoints at the competitionscentre (chip) and at Altlengbach (drive trough control) 
Officials by cars will check that the rules during cycling are done by the athlets correctly! 
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The prohibition of lee-driving is valid.  
Time-Penalty: 5 minutes for the first offence, 10 minutes for the second and so on… 
The penalty has to be spent in the changing-zone and can not be used for support (for example: 
for changing clothes, eating, drinking – except things that have already been carried on the bike) 
 
!! Attention about the Austrian traffic regulation !! 
 

3.) Running: 
It is permitted that ONE person attends the athlete (except the last round). Any vehicles are 
forbidden on the running course. 
 
To hand-over the timing-chip results an immediate disqualification 
 
The running course is completely illuminated during the night! 
 
Your suppporting crew can pass food, drinks and clothes. 
 
The starting number must be worne clearly visibly in the front! 
 
If the participant passes by without registration, there is no claim about a lap correction! 
 
You may walk or run, but not use other aids. You must finish the race by your own strength. 

 
4.) If it’s necessary, the medical team/competition management may intervene and can take you out 

oft he competition. 
 At any time you can get without any cost massage and medical aid at the competitionscentre. 
 
5.) You can interrupt the race at any place of the course, but you must restart your race at the same 

place where you have done your break.  
 

If you should stop the competition for a longer time (more than 30 minutes), the competition 
management has to be informed equally fast, as a task! 
 
A not report can lead to disqualification! 
 

6.) Every participant has to get acquainted with the competition rules and the routing bevor the 
competition. After the competition complaints are not accepted in this connection. Everybody, 
who does not keep informed, bears the responsibility of a disqualification.  
In case of control violations it depends on the competition management, however always to make 
a corresponding desicion. This is allways binding. 

 
7.)  Bike protection/ -custody: For the protection of your bike/outfit you/your support crew are 

responsible yourself. 
 We undertake no kind of liability for the harm/loss of your material. A bike-chaningzone is 

arranged at the pool-area. 
 
8.) changing-zone 
 The Change may occur only in the designated transition area – in this area there is only one 

helper allowed. 
Please enter/leave the restricted changing-area (bands/iron-fence) ONLY trough the marked 
exits.and pay attention to the ground-marks. 
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HOW TO GET TO NEULENGBACH 
 
Car:  

 coming from Salzburg: A1 - Exit „St. Christophen“ 

 coming from Vienna: A1 - Exit „Altlengbach“ 
 
Airport: 
Vienna – Schwechat 

 by bus or train to railway station „Wien-Westbahnhof“ and by train till „Neulengbach-Stadt“ 
 
Train: 
Wien Westbahnhof –direction St. Pölten till „Neulengbach-Stadt“ 
Salzburg – St- Pölten – directin Vienna till „Neulengbach-Stadt“ 
 
Lodging: 
For your stay at Neulengbach you can choose among the following possibilities: 
 

 with your own camper or by tent at the campingplace Inprugg (Finsterhof - see enclosure) , or 

 at the Erholungszentrum Neulengbach. (only in tents or caravans! Cars and mobile homes has to 
be parked outside (on the parking place at the main entrance – this parking place has NO 
electricity!) 

 

 private rooms and hotels (see enclosure) 
 
Please inform us in time about your choise and the number of your crewmembers. 
 
 

Lodging possibilities 
 
Neulengbach: 
Pension Irene zu Klampen beds: 10 (at least 3 nights) 
Hainfelderstr. 171   
A-3040 Neulengbach phone: +43-2772-55188 
 
CAMPING,Finsterhof, Fischer Josef 
Inprugg 1  
3040 Neulengbach phone: +43-2772-52130 
 
St. Christophen 
Gasthaus Lazelberger Hannes beds: 20 
Hauptstr. 2  office@gasthof-lazelberger.at 
A-3051 St. Christophen phone: +43-2772-54970 
 
Gasthaus Jana Schimek beds: 16 
Leitsberg 9 
A-3051 St. Christophen phone: +43-2774-6641 
 
Gasthaus Karl Schmölz     Betten:8 
Hauptstr. 23               gasthofschmoelz@aon.at 
A-3051 St. Christophen  Phone: +43-2772-52431 
 
 
Raipoltenbach 
Gasthaus Schabschneider Franz beds: 20 
Hauptstr. 1  gasthof@schabschneider.com 
A-3040 Raipoltenbach phone: +43-2772-52947 
 
Villa Berging Fam. Woitzuck beds: 17 
Berging 1     
A-3040 Raipoltenbach phone: +43-2772-52176 
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COST ACCOUNT 
 
Entry fee: € 330,00 
 
Starting-places will be awarded only secured after receiving the entry fee. The secured places will be 
published then on our homepage www.triathlon-neulengbach.at under ‚starter list’. The list on the 
homepage of our timing partner (Fitlike Saiko timing) is for only for recording of the declarations and 
guarantees no secured starting-place. 
 
TRANSFER FEES SHALL BE PAID BY CLIENT! 
 
Bank details: Sparkasse Neulengbach - Herzogenburg  

Account-number: 1800-035758     
Postal script code:  20219 
IBAN: AT 242021901800035758  
BIC: SPHEAT 21  

 
With a medical certificate or a proof of the reason for cancellation there will be paid back until 
15

th
 march 100% 

1
st
 april 75% 

15
th
 april 50% 

1
st
 may 25% of the paid entry fee. 

 
Later cancellations can’t be considered, except you can bring a substitute participant. 
 
 
The participants and the crewmembers are not allowed in any case to fix transparents and other 
advertisement materials with the exception on their tents and vehicles at the competition area! 
 
The organizer shall preserve the right to reject participants without stating any reasons. 
 
Please observe that you need a medical certification and the excemption from liability and disclaimer! 
 
Our services: - organization of the competition incl. the required approvals 

- chip timing incl. display for the athlets as well as for the visitors and crew members 
- ahtlets leaflet 
- Pasta Party buffet for you and your crew 
- Starterpackage including various give aways as well as the bathing cap and two 

personified starting numbers 
- Board of the athlets with bananas, strawberries, melons, apples, cucumbers, 

tomatos, crackers, bred, soup, div. Drinks like coke, water with/without gas, RedBull, 
tea, coffee… 

- Finisher shirt, trophy, certificate and list of results 
- and last but not least the price money. 

 
Pricemoney: Depends to the financial possibilities and the IUTA rules. For men and women placed 
among the first 3, their presence during the winner ceremony is obligatory to get the prices! 
The course of law is excluded! 


